
            FARMING FAMILIES 
 
ACTIVITY 1 
UNDERSTANDING WHAT YOU READ 
Read the content for this topic then answer the following 
questions to see how much you understand about what you read. 
 
1.  What is the main role of farms? 
 
2. Who declared 2014 the International Year of Family Farming? 
 
3. What reason is given for holding the Year of Family Farming? 
 
4. List three different types of farming. 
 
5. In what ways do family farms contribute to society? 
 
6. What can cause family farms to go out of business? 
 
7. Family Farms help safeguard the sustainable use of what? 
 
8. What percentage of the world’s food production is not 
produced by family farms? 
 
9. What percentage of Australia is not managed by farmers? 
 
10. How many generations of the Thomson family have been 
farming Summerville Farm in Tasmania? 
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ACTIVITY 2 

The Numbers Count 
Our newspaper wants to publish the following statistics about the 
vital role agriculture plays in Australia but the numbers have been 
left out. Can you fill in the blanks using the numbers from the box 
below? 
Check your answers by visiting this link: www.nff.or.au/farm-facts 
 

 There are approximately ___________ farm businesses in 
Australia, ______ percent of which are Australian owned. 

 Each Australian farmer produces enough food to feed 
_______  people, ______ at home and ________ 
overseas. 

 Australian farmers produce almost  ______ per cent of 
Australia’s daily domestic food supply. 

 As of 2010-11, there were _______________ people 
employed in agriculture. The complete agricultural supply 
chain, including the affiliated food and fibre industries, 
provide over  ______ million jobs to the Australian 
economy. 

 The gross value of Australian farm production in 2009-10 
was _________ billion. 

 Australian farmers export around _____  percent of what 
they grow and produce. Australia’s farm exports earned the 
country _______ billion in 2010-11 

 Australian farmers are environmental stewards, owning, 
managing and caring for ______  percent of Australia’s 
land mass. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.6   $32.5 $48.7 60  61      

93  99  150  450        

600  134,000  307,000 
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ACTIVITY 3 
USING INFORMATION 
Use the following information to make graphs to show the farming 
statistics. Remember to give each graph a name 
 

 In 2011, there were 157,000 farmers in Australia.  
The proportion of all farmers was:-  
Mixed crop and livestock = 22%; beef cattle = 20%;  
dairy = 8%; sheep = 7%; mixed livestock  = 7%; 
grain, oilseed or pasture = 6% fruit or nut growers = 5.5%; 
vegetable growers = 4.5%; grape growers 3 %; sugar cane 
growers = 2%, other = 14% ( poultry farmers, flower 
growers, bee keepers, goat farmers, deer farmers etc) 

 
 As of  June 30 2012, approximately 53% of Australia's total 

land area was used for agriculture. The proportion of land 
used for agriculture by State and territory was:- 
TAS = 24%; QLD = 79%; NSW = 76%;   Vic = 56%;  
  SA = 51%;   WA = 35%;    NT = 41%; ACT = 16% 

 
 Based on estimated value of agricultural operations 

sourced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics Agricultural 
commodities 2010-2011, the size of Australian farm 
businesses was:- 
Less than  $  50000 = 40% 
$  50000 - $  99000 = 15% 
$100000 - $199000 = 14% 
$200000 - $499000 = 17% 
$500000 - $999000 =   9% 
$1000000 plus        =    5% 
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ACTIVITY 4 
WORDS AT WORK 
In Wordy News this week we defined the word BARRAGE 
which was used in the following way: 
 
 
 
Complete this list of words that start with ‘barr’ using the 
clues/ meanings given. 
 
a building or group of buildings for  
lodging soldiers    b a r r _ _ _ 
 
elongated, predaceous, tropical  
and subtropical marine fish   b a r r _ _ _ _ _ 
 
large edible Australian freshwater fish b a r r _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 
a handrail placed  used by a dancer to  
maintain balance during practice.  b a r r _ 
 
an overwhelming and continuous  
delivery of something   b a r r _ _ _ 
 
a cylindrical wooden container with  
slightly bulging sides   b a r r _ _ 
 
unproductive; unfruitful   b a r r _ _ 
 
anything that restrains or obstructs  
progress, access    b a r r _ _ _ 
 
a lawyer who pleads in higher courts b a r r _ _ _ _ _ 
 
a pushcart     b a r r _ _ 
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ACTIVITY 5 
CHECK IT OUT 
International Year of Family Farming 
 
Check out the video- Making the case for family farming 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9hryUpy6_E&feature=player_embe
dded 
 

- Make a list of information you would include if you were to 
make a video about Family Farming in Australia 

 
 
Make a poster / full page advertisement like the one shown to 
help promote The International Year of Family Farming. 
Think of a slogan to establish the importance of family 
farming. 
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ACTIVITY 6 
NEWS IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
 

 
 

 

V8 Supercar team helps drive Buy a Bale 
After seeing the recent coverage highlighting the challenges 
being faced by our farmers, it didn’t take long for V8 
Supercar team Repair Management Australia Racing to sign 
up to help the Buy a Bale Campaign. 
Team Principal Lucas Dumbrell, Team Sponsor Phil 
Munday, and Driver Russell Ingall, decided in minutes to 
promote the Buy a Bale campaign on the quarter panels of 
their #23 Holden Commodore ahead of the season’s 
opening round. 
 
Added exposure like this can help share the plight of our 
farmers and the conditions they are experiencing with a 
much larger audience. 
 
Make a list of other industries and organisations that could 
help the Buy a Bale campaign publicly get the message out 
there.  
 
Consider why the organisations would be in the news 
spotlight to justify how they could help promote the 
campaign. 
eg V8 Supercars – in sporting news with pictures and 
footage visually showing their support on their vehicles  
                                                                                                          Buy 
            A 
         Bale 
         logo 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9hryUpy6_E&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9hryUpy6_E&feature=player_embedded

